
REVOLT TO ORDER

New York Financiers Disturb

Santo Domingo.

AMERICAN WARSHIP SENT

"Uprising: Designed to Influence Sen-

ate Against Ratifying Treaty Is
Aimed at-- Morales and

American Control.

"WASHINGTON, Nov. S. A revolution-
ary movement has developed in Santo
Domingo and an uprising is threatened.
News to this effect has reached the Gov-
ernment here, and the proper steps are
being: taken by the Navy Department at
the Instance of the State Department to
maintain the peace.

News of this uprising:, the first in
many months, or indeed since Morales In-

stalled American customs collectors at
the island ports, came to the State De-
partment last night from one of its rep-
resentatives in Santo- - Domingo. There
was a lack of details, the statement be-
ing merely that an uprising bad occurred
at Macoris, directed against the admin-
istration of President Morales.

The news was immediately communi-
cated to the Navy Department and an
order was dispatched by cable to Rear-Admlr- al

Bradford, who Is at Guanta-nam- o,

Cuba, to send a warship at once
to the scene of the trouble. A ship can
be sent to Macoris in half a day.

Unofficial advices had reached here be-
fore this news came, to the effect that
there was danger of an uprising in the
Island, but .November 20 was the date
fixed for the attack. Nothing Is known
definitely as to the cause of this out-
break, but It is said here that the leaders
were financed from New Tork with a
purpose of stirring up strife Just in sea-
son to adversely influence action in the
"United States Senate on the pending
Santo Domingo treaty.

It is said that the activities of, the
United States warships now probably
will be confined to the protection of
American interests and there will bo no
attempt to interfere between the parties
except when those interests we threat-
ened or where anarchy prevails.

CAPTAINS TOO OFTEN" ABSENT

General Burton Says It Injures Dis-

cipline of Army.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. General G.

H. Burton. Inspector-Genera- l, in his
annual report upon the condition of the
Army, criticizes severely the absentee-
ism of Captains from their commands,
and says that out of 398 companies and
troops, front whom information was
obtained, 155 Captains were absent,
which. General Burton says, injured
the discipline of the Army.

General Burton, like all other of-
ficers of his rank, discusses the deser-
tions in the Army and lays the cause
largely to the absence of the post ex-
change.

FAVORS SINGLE STATEHOOD

President Proposes Popular Vote on
Prohibition in Oklahoma.

WASHINGTON, Nov.
Itoosevelt today informed a delegation of
residents of Oklahoma that he would rec-
ommend. In his forthcoming message to
Congress, single statehood for Oklahoma
and Indian Territory. The committco told
the President they hoped Congress would
pass a single-statehoo- d measure in accord-
ance with his recommendation.

He discussed briefly the Incorporating
Jn the statehood measure o"f a stipulation
for prohibition of the liquor traffic, urging
that the question be left to the determina-
tion of the people.

Admits Decision Is Unjust.
NEW YORK, Nov. 8. Declaring'Chat its

decision appeared unfair to Its own mem-
bers. Board No. 3 of the United States
General Appraisers today decided a test
case under the pure"-foo- d law against G.
D. Bunker & Co., of San Francisco. This
company protested against paying duty on
12 bottles of Imported wine which had
been consumed in tests for nrtnitoratin.
which were made by the Department of
Agriculture. These bottles were part of
a large shipment. The board decided that
the duty on tho empty bottles must be
paid the same as if they were full, and
declared that only Congress had tho power
to alter this interpretation of the letter
of the law.

"Will Not March in Mountains.
JUNCTION CITY. Ivan., Nov. S. The

order from the War Department to the
Nlntecnth Battery stationed at Fort Riley
to march from here to Fort Douglas,
Utah, and for the Twenty-secon- d Battery,
stationed at Fort Douglas, to march to
Fort Riley, has been withdrawn and an-
other order has been received that the
batteries make the change of stations by
railroad. No change has been made in
the order that the Sixth Battery start on
Its march from here Monday to Fort
Sam Houston. Texas.

Conger Gives Up Diplomacy!
SEATTLE. Nov. 8. Edwin H. Cnnmr

States Minister to China during
the Boxer troubles, and late American
Ambassador to Mexico, announced this
morning that he had quit the diplomatic
service forever. He has been in the diplo-
matic service for 15 years, and virtually
all of that time was spent on forlm
shores.

Copyright Treaty With Japan.
TOKIO. Nov. 9. fll:3o A. mt re

nounced that a copyright, convention be-
tween Japan and the United States i
been satisfactorily concluded, and is on
the eve of being signed. The matter has
been a standing question since 1901.

Takahlra Talks With President.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 8. Mr. Takalilm,

Japanese Minister, called by
!the on President Roosevelt at the White

tonicht. He remained loss thnn
I half an hour.

ROOT CAN J5IVE NO HELP

Time Inopportune to Intercede for
Russian Jews.

WASHINGTON. Nov. S KocrAlnrv
tRoot today addressed a letter to Simon

of this city, in reply to the lat
ter s ietier.N5r isovemoer 3, advising1
the State Department that, as chair-
man of the board of delegates on civilrights of the Union of American He-
brew Congregations, he .was in receipt
of many requests to intercede with this
Government in behalf of the Jews In
Russia. In acknowledging Mr. Wolfs
lener, jar. Koot said:

In reply to your reouest that, althmitrh v
are cognizant of the fact that the urgent
f" ot a favorable time for intervention or

representation by the United States, the de-
part inrot will, It It ran, point out a ?ry In
which it can be of service to these unfortu-
nate people, I nave to say that I quite concur
In your view that at this juncture any action
by this Government looking to the "relict of
your in Russia would be Inop-
portune and unavailing,

With, the hoped-fo- r Btabllahment of a more
liberal form of government, and the restora-
tion of administrative control over the re-
mote scenes of the occurrences which are
greatly to be deplored, this Government may
look for a practical response to its repeated
solicitations of freer treatment of American
Hebrews and may be in a position to exert
efficient cood influence toward the more lib-
eral treatment of all Jews in Russia, and
their better protection from the consequences
of deep-lyin- g racial antagonism. The problem
la one which strongly attracts the sympathetic
attention of this Government.

Jacob II. Schiff Hccelvcs Funds.
CHICAGO, Nov. 8. To Insure united

action in giving1 financial aid maflo
necessary by the massacres of Jews
In Russia, a call to the Jewish people
of America was Issued here tonight by
Adolph Kraus, president of the Inde-
pendent Order of B'al B'rith, who asks
that funds be sent to Jacob H. Schiff,
of New York.

Two Gifts or $50,000 Each.
ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 8. Lord

Rothschild, of London, and Jacob H.
Schiff. of New York, have each cabled
550.000 to St Petersburg for the relief
of the Jews who suffered from the re-
cent disturbances.

EARLINC OFF TO MM
PRESIDENT OF MILWAUKEE

ROAD IS COMING.

Will Look Over Country, He Says.
Knows Nothing or "Williams

New Position.

OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 8. Specials-Presid- ent

A. J. Earling, of the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, passed
through Omaha Wednesday afternoon on
his way to Portland, Or. He arrived in
his private car St. Paul, on the Milwau-
kee road, and left at 4:20 on the Union
Pacific. He was met at Council Bluffs by
F. A. Nash, general Western agent of
the Milwaukee, who was with him during
his stay in the city, the time being wpent
mostly in looking over the Improvements
at the Union Station.

Mr. Earling was asked as to the sig-
nificance of his visit to Portland at this
time, but he said tbat he was simply look-
ing over the country, with no special aim.
When asked as to the action of H. R.
Williams, he said that he knew nothing
about the matter.

H. R. Williams was formerly general
manager of the Milwaukee, but resigned
to take the position of president of the
Pacific Coast Railway, said by some to be
a part of the Milwaukee. It was given
out at the time that Mr. Williams had
resigned in a huff and that he was at
outs with the Milwaukee. This was con-
sidered by many as a blind, and many
think the Milwaukee Is building the Pa--
clfic road.

INDICTED FOR GRAFTING

Two Akron Councllmcn Accused of
Soliciting Bribes.

AKRON, O., Nov. 8. Indictments were
returned today against J. Fcrley Hale
and Jeremiah Amundson. members of the
Akron City Council, charging them with
soliciting bribes In twoSeparate transac-
tions It is alleged against Hale that, he
solicited the payment of $SO0 from E. S.
Harter, publisher of tho Akron Times-Democr-

in return for the enactment
by the council of a building code that has
been' Introduced Into the council and
which, It Is estimated, would result in the
payment of about $2700 to the newspapers
for Its legal publication.

The charge against Amundson is that
he sollcltetd 51400 from the Buckeyes
Sewer Pipe Company, In return for which
Amundson would endeavor to have the
company exempted from being compelled
to restore the grade crossing in excavated
portions of the street In which the sewer
pipe company had been working.

Both Aldermen deny any guilt and have
been released on $1000 bail.
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THROWS DOWN ITS CASE
(Continued From Page 1.)

when the Legislature took up the matter
of adjusting rates.

This answer will be taken up tomorrow
morning and will remove all doubt as
to the attitude of the O. R. & N. Co. re-
garding the Railroad Commission. It can
hardly mean anything else than fight,
and with a liberal appropriation and two
years in which to .spend it. the Commis-
sion will undoubtedly fight. The hearing
will hardly be concluded before Frlduy or
Saturday.

OPPOSED TO THE JOINT KATE

Portland Jobbers Say Such Action Is
to Their Detriment.a

Portland Jobbers do not see by what
right the Tacoma Jobbers intervene in
the rate controversy at Colfax, as mem-
bers of the North Pacific Coast Jobbers'
& Manufacturers' Association, though
the,y admit that it is in their province
to take such action as a local organ-
ization. The Portland men are united
in their opposition to the granting of
a joint rate by the O. R. & N., arguing
that such action would be .to the great
detriment of Portland business inter-
ests.

T do not think that the interven-
tion of tho Tacoma men is a violation
of the jobbers' agreement," said a
prominent member of the associationyesterday, "for it has not been dis-
cussed up to this time. I do not see
that the Tacoma Jobbers have a right
to Intervene as members of the North
Pacific Association, but it would be
within their rights as members of the
local organization.

"The North Pacific Association is a
formal body and only acts in common
when large matters of Interest to the
entire Northwest aro under discussion.
At other times the different branches
work for local interests.

"To grant the request of tho Wash-ington commission would be to lot theSound cities into O. R.- - & N. territoryon an equal basis with Portland busi-ness men. and would be detrimental toPortland interests."
This statomcnt of the" case is theconsensus of opinion among: the Port-lan-

men.

Broke Jail With Harry Tracy.
LEAVENWORTH. Kan.. Nor. 8. Wil-

liam Brown, alias Harris, alias Goldensent to the Kansas State Prison frdni
Wyandotte County. Kansas, March 21. 1S9S,
has been Identified as one of the threemen who escaped from the Utah StalePrison eight years ago with Harry Tracy,
the bandit who terrorized the Northwesta few years ago.

Pope Beeches Archbishop Christie.
ROME. Nov. S.The pope today received

in private audience Archbishop Alexander
Christie., Or.
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FLEET IN NEW YORK

Twelve Great Ships Will En-

tertain Prince Louis.

SIX DAYS OF ENJOYMENT

Evans' Squadron Will Join British
Squadron in Celebrating King's

Birthday Today Pro- -

gramme Arranged.

NEW YORK, Nov. S. Rear-Admir- al

Prince Louis of Battenberg. with his
squadron of six armored cruisers, Is ex-
pected to arrive from Annapolis early
tomorrow morning; coming to anchor
probably about S o'clock. Awaiting his
arrival, eight battleships and four cruis-
ers of the North Atlantic fleet He at an-
chor in the North River, stretching in
single column in midstream from Seventy-nint- h

street to One Hundred and Twenty-fift- h
street.

The column is headed downstream, with
the flagship Maine off Seventy-nint- h
street, and the Missouri, Kentucky and
Kearsargc. of the first division: Alabama,
flagship of the second division; Illinois.
Iowa and Massachusetts and the armored
cruisers West Virginia, of the fourth di-
vision; Maryland, Colorado and Pennsyl-
vania, stretching in single column up-
stream at a distance of about 400 yards
apart. These 12 mighty ships, under the
command of Rear-Admir- al Evans, con-
stitute the most formidable American
fleet ever assembled off Manhattan Island.

Rear-Admir- al Evans, commander-in-chie- f
of the North Atlantic fleet; Rear-Admir- al

Dayls. commanding the second
division of battleships, and Rear-Admir- al

Brownson, commanding the armored-cruis- er

division, will repair aboard the
flagship Drake as soon as she arrives to
felicitate the British Admiral-Princ- e upon
the occasion of the King's birthday.

No fixed programme has been announced
for Prince Louis' first day In New York.
In the evening, the Prince will be the
guest of the St. George Society at the
society's annual dinner.

Every day of the Prince's six-da- y visit
in New York Is filled with elaborate en-
tertainments. General Grant wilt be his
host at a luncheon on November 10, and
a reception at Rear-Admlr- al Coghlan's
will follow. In the evening the Naval
Academy alumni will entertain the Prince
and his commanding officers at a dinner.
An excursion to West Point is scheduled
for November 11. and that evening Colonel
C. M. Thompson, president of the Naval
Academy Alumni Association, will enter-
tain Admiral-Princ- e Louis at dinner. The
Prince will spend Sunday. November 12.
as he wishes, and in the evening he wjjl
dine with Mayor McCIcllan. On the fol-
lowing day he will be the guest of the
New York Chamber of Commerce at a
luncheon, and in the evening wjll attend
a dinner at Coney Island which the Amer-
ican bluejackets will give to their British
cousins.
''The Prince will give a grand ball on
board the flagship Drake on November
li. On November 15, the last evening ol
his visit, he will be given a dinner by th
Pilgrims' Society of New York. The next
day his squadron will sail for Gibraltar.

Prince Joins Printers' Union.
BALTIMORE. Nov. 8. At a meeting of

the chapel of the printers In the composing--
room of the News office today. Prince
Louis of Battenberg was elected a mem- -.

Lcr, it having developed, during his visit
to the office of that newspaper last night,
that His Highness learned tho printing
art when a young man.

WILL PUNISH IE GUILTY

COURT-MARTIA- L WILTi SIT ON

MIDDIES' FATAL FIGHT.

Managers of Battle at Annnpolis Re-

duced to Ranks "Branch
Buried at Academy.

WASHINGTON. Nov. S. Secretary
Bonaparte stated that the recent occur-
rence nt the Annapolis Naval Academy,
resulting in the death of Midshipman
Branch, has been thorourhlv inwstlratnrt
but that at present no further orders
would be issued. Admiral Sands, the Su-
perintendent at the Naval Academy, today
telegraphed Mr. Bonaparte that Lieuten-
ants Fitch and Noyes. of the cadet bat-
talion, had been reduced to the ranks for
participation in the unfortunate affair by
which young Branch lost his life.

The regulations provide for the imme-
diate investigation of the matter by a
court of inquiry, which, it is said at tho
department, will undoubtedly recommend
a trial by court-marti- al not only of the
survivors of the fight, but of the time-
keeper and the referee, both cadet officers,
and. perhaps, of the cadet officers who
permitted the men to withdraw from the
supper line last Sunday evening to engage
In tlitt fatal encounter.

It was stated at the dopartmcnt today
that, while the naval authorities have
ample machinery for any action necessary,
they will not throw any obstacle in the
way of any investigation which the local
authorities might desire to make.

STRIKE TIESJJP AUSTRIA

Spreading to All State Railroads In
the Empire.

VIENNA. Nov. 8. The strike on the
state railroads la spreading- and
threatens to Jbecorae general. About
J 0,000 employes are already affected,
anS the engineers on all tho lines in
Bohemia have decided to Join tho
strike. ,

Several factories have been com-
pelled to restrict or suspend their pro-
duction, owing to lack of coal.

CAPTURED IN ENGLAND.

Californian Accused of Embezzling
Fro 91 Wine Merchant.

LONDON. Nov. 8. C C-- Melr waS
arrested In London this afternoon on
the charge of embezzlement In Sai:
Francisco. The arrest was made at
the request of the State Department at
Washington. '

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. S. C. C Melr
was formerly a trusted employe of a
San Francisco wlncmcrchant. He is
wanted in this city To answer a charge
of having embezzled about $20,000.

CHINESE EMPEROR PRISONER

Tsi An Suspects Him or Aiding the
Revolutionists.

VICTORIA. B. C.. Nov. S. Telegrams
from Pekln to.Japanesc papers say move-
ments to overthrow the present Chlncso

QUICK TO MOVE
MANY BUYERS SEGUES BEAUTI-

FUL INSTRUMENTS AT
ENORMOUS REDUCTIONS

AT EXLERS PIANO
HOUSE.

Wise Judges of Piano Values Take
Advantage of the Great Closing-O- nt

Sale of Exposition, Slightly
Used, Rented and Sample Pianoe,
Pianola Pianos and Pianolas, and
Secure Instruments at Reductions
af 30 to 60 Per Cent.

We warned you that they would go
quick. They were bound to go. We had
to have the floor space occupied by the
Exposition. Slightly used, rented and
sample pianos. Pianola pianos and Piano-
las for. our new Christmas stock soon to
arrive. We accordingly reduced the prices
90 to 60 per cent. Many rare values were
taken advantage of by prominent families
in Portland and vicinity. A few real good
values remain, which will surely go today.

A Pew Left.
A beautiful Haddorff. oak case, used by

Commissioner Fllcher In his private apart-
ments in the California building, good as
new. now QlfL A fine new Lester, beauti
ful walnut case, slightly marred in tran-
sit, now S2SZ. Largest-size- d Behr Bros.
cabinet grand, cbonlzed case, now J3.o.
Beautiful San Domingo mahogany Leicht.
now $165. Fine mahogany Milton, now
iiSo, and a few others. .

Now Is the Time.
If you are contemplating purchasing a

piano for Christmas, come and look these
over. It will pay you. It desired, we will
set aside pianos purchased now for Christ-
mas. Easiest of payments. All Instru-
ments guaranteed as represented or money
back. fillers Piano House, 331 Washington
street, corner Park.

dynasty are developing- - with incredible
rapidity. On October 16 a portion of
Pekln was closed. Foreigners were al-
lowed to pass the guarded gates, but na-
tives were closely scrutinized.

Great activity of revolutionaries is re-
ported from several sections. A Shan-

ghai paper says a panic exists at Tien-
tsin among native servants, many of
whom are leaving foreign employ owi&g
to the trouble that is expected.

Advices from Pckin published by Japan-
ese vernacular papers' received by the
Empress of China state that when the
Empress Dowager of China returned has-
tily from her Summer palace because of
the bomb-outra- at Pekln, she summoned
the Emperor and asked what he knew
of the outrage, whereupon the Emperor
showed much confusion. --At a signal
from the Empress a party of guards ap-
peared and led the. Emperor to a hall
where he has been since confined, no oee
having access to him. and food- - being
thrust In through a window. '"

The Hochi Sblmbun says the Emperor
occasionally raises shrieks like those of a
lunatic

Will Bo Buried in Cathedral.
LONDON. Nov. S. The body of Sir

George Williams, founder of the Young
Men's Christian Association, and president
of the London headquarters for 20 ycara,
who died --November 6. will be burled In
St. Paul's Cathedral November 11. The
memorial requesting burial In St. Paul's
Included the names of Dersons nronilnrar
In all walks of life, and was
oy resolutions from the Council of North
America, representing 400,000 members of
the association, and also by resolutions
from councils in many other countries.

Watt to Be Tried for Conspiracy.
LONDON. Nov. S. At the Marlborough

Street Police Court today, the hearing of
the remarkable charge " against Hugh
Watt, an of Parliament.
of attempting to bribe a private detective
to assist In murdering his wife, closed
witU the committal of Watt for-tri- al at
the Old Bailey. The defendant was re-
leased on $5000 ball.

Destructive Typhoon in Japan.
TOKIO. Nov. S (2:30 P. M.). A typhoon

which took place yesterday, November 7.
has wrought extensive devastation in the
Province of Oshlma. and in the islands
adjacent thereto. Over 2003 buildings have
been destroyed, and a steamer. It Is said,
has been wrecked. No loss of life is

Taigny Not Recalled.
PARIS, Nov. 8. The Foreign Office

says that no instructions have beeir
sent to M. Taigny. the French Charge
at Garacas. authorizing his withdrawal,
and therefore the officials here dis-
credit the Caracas report that he is
preparing for his departure.

MOB NEARLYKILLS NEGRO

Slayer of White Man Hounded by
Five Thousand Angry 3Icn.

CEW YORK. Nov. S- - Fighting to pro-
tect themselves as well as to save a ne-
gro fugitive from being torn to pieces
by a crowd of 5000 persons, two detectives
battled for 15 minutes in Brooklyn last
night before they were able to summon
help from the station a few yards from
the scene. Asa Edwards, a negro, ac-
cused of stabbing Harry A. Grant, an In-
nocent victim of the negro's wrath, had
fled from Pearl and Willoughby streets at
the height of the political excitement. A
thousand men and boys chased the negro
when they saw Grant fall unconscious.

When Edwards was rescued by reserves
from headquarters he was almost dead.
His Injuries consisted of a fracture of the
skull, left arm dislocated, face mutilated,
right leg broken, and right wrist frac-
tured. He was taken to Brooklyn Hos-
pital, where he is not expected to live.

The incident which transformed a crowd
of Sft persons Into fury occurred In a
saloon. Edward3 was standing at the
bar. and complained of being insulted.
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Colored Plumes All the new and desirable colors represented, including Alice navy,

champagne, brown, cardinal, olive green, etc. Made of the selected ostrich not thethin, frail goods such as are being sold every day elsewhere at double the price. A peep' into ourcorner window will convince you that these are wonderful Ostrich Feather bar-- m
gains. Early choosing- - finds the best at

3 to the
Fine quality colored Ostrich

public
plume

Ostrich

ucau tnc newest navy, champagne, red, etc.
Regular vajue to , Jpl.U

$6
200 hand-mad- e Dress Hat Shapes, light in weight; made of fine quality Jap. silk and velvetcrowns small toques, medium turbans and continental shapes, fact only the most desirableand late ideas to from brown, navy, champagne, Alice nrand many two-ton- ed Real values to Your .

The New Wolfe
Art Embroidery Store
We've been steadily improving tho scope of our

remarkable collection of Art .Embroidery articles
and fabrics and wherever possible increasing the
values "we offer.

Now, we're reasonably content with onr stock, but
still keep every day. Somethingnew every
day in the new art store means that our Miss Moeh-l- er

is brimful of new ideas and our stock therefore
glitters constantly with a brilliant new array of ait
embroidery goods.

ipitirni,lUoIfe$eo.
He had been called a harsh
white man who stood at hla side.

Ith an oath EdwardK drew n trnlfo
The man who had affronted him rushed
I rom the saloon. Kdwnrri rnltnwnH him
as quickly as he could. When Edwards
reaenca ine street urant was passing.
Without warning. Edwards plunged the
knife Into Grant's neck. Grant fell to the
sidewalk and In an instant was uncon-
scious. A moment later nn InfuHntivl
crowd fell upon the-- negro, who was near
ly acau wnen tne police arrived.

HATED BY THE CHINESE

Americans With Contempt
and Threatened In Canton.

HONG KONG, Nov. 8. Advices from
Canton say that the an

feeling there is growing more Intense.
A lady has been spat upon in tho
street, and the American Consul. Julius
G. Lay, has received an let
ter threatening his life If the im-
prisoned boycotters of goads
are not released.

The Consul has written to the Vice-
roy, asking him to an antl- -

mass which it Is
proposed to hold in Canton, but the
Viceroy apparently is Indifferent.

The American Consul today proceed-
ed to Lien Chow. In order to make an
official investigation of the recent
massacre ot American missionaries
there. The Chinese authorities will be
represented by 'the Tao Tal.

Defends Claim to Big Estate.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 8. Mrs. An-

nie Welghtman-Walkc- r. only llvlnyr
daughter of the late William Weight-ma- n,

who was mndc the sole legatee
under his will disposing of a 560.000.-00- 0

estate, filed answer today to a pe-
tition whereby It is sought to have the
win set aside and the prdperty equally

between Mrs. Weigh tman-Walk- er

and the heirs of the testator's
deceased sons. She says the testator
was of sound mind. left no codicil to

G. P. RUMMELIN &
No. 126 Second" between Washington

aad Alder Street

ects in Fur Coats
Oar SeUlda Coats, PerjianiLamfe,
Astrackan aad Nearseal Coats are
made In the latet dengac Blouse
CeaU, Box Ce&ts and Fancy JBten

Jacket x.

Ladies' Fur
la All the Fashiesable Fan

Alasfo

ESTABLISHED

London Dye,

Our SpeciaJty

AND RELIABLE FURRIERS

$ Co.
Today

Jaeftr

Psttarrc

Sensational Sale
of Ostrich Plumes

Hat Shapes
Sale Begins at Sharp This Morning
At new millinery counter Come

see what we have prepared for Positively the
most remarkable millinery purchase ever made in
this Just what the
has been after: rousing ostrich sale; also
hand- - made hats end-of-seas- prices.

15-18-22-I- nch Ostrich Feathers, Values to $2.69
blue,

finest stock,

assortments p.Di7

$3.50 Ostrich Tips, Bunch, $1.49
coiors, including green,

$3.50

$5, and Hand-Mad- e Hat Shapes $1.98
dozen

select Colors cardinal,
blue, 6.00. choice 4plUo

Lipman,

adding

Treated

anonymous

American

prohibit
Amerlran meeting,

divided

SONS
Street,

NewEff

Neckwear

Sealskins,

and

millinery-buyin- g-

Jewelry Store
Mesh Purses, in the new flat shape;

320.00
Bracelets in plain and chased, in

ladies' sizes, in filled and solid gold,
$1.50 to $15.00

Chains and Neck Chains in gold-fill- ed

gold; prices $1.25 to $lo.00
assortment of gold-fille- d, and
Crosses in all sizes; prices 35c

t
new Scarf and Stick Pins, new

gold filled and solid gold at prices
than jewelers.

Stone and Bead Necklaces, in all
colors; prices 50c to $15.00

Tips, 3 to the bunch, long, and

New Gold-Fille- d

$3.50 to
New Gold Band

misses' and
ranging from

New secret Locket
and solid

A magnificent
solid gold
to
ew Brooch Pins,
Beauty Pins in
all much less

New Pearl, Jade,
the desirable

Young's Hats
in America.

his win and had already provided forhis grandchildren by a trust fund.

Fatal Fire in Lodging-Hous- c.

KANSAS CJT1T, Nov. S. Charles
Tanzey was burned to death, Mrs. Tess
Burkhardt and an unknown man werefatally burned and another unknown
man was seriously burned In a flrej
which destroyed a rooming-hous- e at1621 Grand avenue. In this city, at anearly hour this morning. They weresleeping, and were overcome by smokebefore they could escape. The Injured
were taken to a hospital.

The two unknown men came herfrom Harlem. Mo., yesterday. Theproperty loss was small.

SHUK-O- N

We are headquarters for Shur-o- n Eye-Focaf-

Lenses and Invisible BI- -

Oregon Optical Co.
CONSULTING OPTICIANS.

173 Fourth St.. Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
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for Men, Best $3.00 Hat
On Sale Here. '

RELIABLE

CARTER
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain In the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small P1U. Small Dom
Small Price.

288 Morrison Street

THREE GREAT SPECIALS

Por a few days we will offer these handsome and fashion-
able Four-in-Han- d Ties at the attractive prices quoted he-lo-

You are not well dressed without one. These are not
goods that are out of date, but the latest styles now in
vogue at the principal fashion centers.

Blended Brook Mink
rour-in-Han- d Tie, special ......$6.00

FrenclfSable
' Pour-in-Han- d Tie, special..,;;,;...'....... .$10.00

French Sable
Four-in-Han- d Tie; trimmed with ermine tails
special v .12.o0
Seven Gold Medals at the Lewis and Clark World's Fair.

H. LIEBES 6 CO.
FURS


